Thank you for your enquiry. We would be more than happy to take this opportunity in helping you to
arrange and book this ONE MORE TIME PRIVATE JET OFFER with EKOL HOSPITAL.
GET SLIM would like to welcome our patients again with another private jet offer. We are one of the
largest and longest standing companies offering obesity and plastic surgeries so it is now very easy to
achieve your new look by having your obesity surgery done with a service that is beyond excellence
ALL INCLUSIVE - PLUS MANY OTHER FREE SERVICES
DEPARTURE (from Stansted to Izmir): 24th June
RETURN (from Izmir to Stansted): 30th June
The services included in this private jet package price of £3200 for breast implants and £3500 for
implants and lift are;






Private Jet experience
20kg luggage allowance
1 piece hand luggage
Transfers
Personal guidance and assistance service starting from London Stansted Airport with our
English speaking Team Members
 COVID -19 Tests for return to the UK
 4/5 nights Hotel Accommodation HILTON GARDEN INN, IZMIR
 1/2 Nights hospital stay
 All prescribed medication and multivitaminsand proteın shakes
 A trip to the World famous Virgin Mary’s house
 Teeth Whitening
 One area botox
 One year aftercare package from hospital and lifetime online support from GSIT
A £650 non refundable deposit is required to secure your booking.
1 additional companion can accompany you at an additional cost of £850 (with a £650 non
refundable deposit.)
All deposit payments must be paid by credit card in GBP (credit card link will be sent to you for online
payment)
Passport details are required for booking purposes for yourself and companion if accompanying.
Please arrive at Stansted Airport at least 3 hours before departure departure and please ensure you
have purchased your 2nd and 8th day COVID test kit for use upon your return back to the UK. Link
below for ordering on line.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-testing-guidance-for-employers
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you need further information and we look forward to
receiving your booking.
Kind Regards
GET SLIM IN TURKEY TEAM

